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This invention relates to pumping systems and 
in one of its more speciñc aspects to a pump 
ing system wherein pumping apparatus is em 
ployed to transmit a iluid medium to a storage 
tank that is located at a point remote there 
from. . i Y 

The primary object of this invention is to pro 
vide a pumping system having devices responsive 
to both pressure and rate of flow of fluid trans 
mitted through the system for controlling the 
operation of the pumping apparatus. 
Another object of the invention -is to provide 

means for placing pumping equipment into and 
out of service depending upon‘the pressure at 
the discharge of the-pumpi_ng equipment and 
the rate of Withdrawal of fluid from the system. 
TheV invention has for another object the pro 

vision of control means within a pumping sys 
tem; which means is adapted to maintain a pump 
ing equipment in operation in response. to pre 
determined iiow through the system within a pre 
determined pressure range developed downstream 
of the pumping equipment. ' i 

A- further object o_f the invention resides in 
the _provision of an automatic pumping system 
whereinvthe pumping unit or units are main 
tained in operation so» long as conditions within f 
the system justify such operation. In this man 
ner the pumping equipment is operated at a rela 
tively high efficiency and the effectiveness of stor 
age facilities that form part >of the system is 
increased.- Y - I - 

A still further object of the invention is to 
provide a pumping system of the character in 
dicated; which is relatively simple in design and 
trouble-free in operation. v ` 

While the apparatus of the instant invention 
may be advantageously employed in various types 
of systems, it is especially useful in systems for 
supplying water to a community. In city water 
systems ̀ it is customary to pump Water from a 
reservoir to an elevated storage tank located 
at considerable distance from the reservoir. >It 
has heretofore been the practice in city water 
systems to control the operation of the pumps 
either manually or automatically in response to 
the pressure head maintainedin a storage tank. 
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The level of the water within the tank is gen- . 
erally maintained between predetermind upper 
and lower limits. When the water level drops to 
the lower limit Within the tank, the correspond 
ing low pressure head is utilized to start the 
pump at the pump station. VOnce it starts, the 
pump continues in operation until the level in 
the tank reaches the’upper limit at which time 
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the pump is automatically cut oif. Experience 
has demonstrated that therev are a number of 
objections to the ordinary simple form of con-> 
trol. . For one thing, it is usually customary in 
such systems to set the pump in operation when 
the level within the storage tank has dropped 
to say 40% of the maximum level. :For exam 
ple, if the storage tank hasan effective height of 
25 feet, the pump is placed in operationl when 
the level within the tank drops to-lO feet. The 
pump continues tovsupply ¿water-"to the system 
until the level within the tank isvraisedto 25 
feet at which time the pump is out olf. ¿It will 
be noted that a ratherI substantial variation in 
pressure head loccurs ,during the operation of 
the system. Also the eiîectiveness of the‘storage 
tank is materially reduced since necessary water 
is not supplied thereto until _the level has re 
ceded a considerable distance, namely, 60% of 
the height of the'tank». It will be apparent that 
if a sudden heavy, demand is placed on thesys 
tem due to a large iireor the rlike when the sup 
ply in the tank is atqits lower limit, it may be 
diñìcult to supply the entire demand placed on 
the system under such circumstances. ~ 
Moreover, one of the important factors is that 

of friction loss. In many instances the pump is 
arranged to deliver water directly to outlets as 
well as to the storage tank.> The frictiony loss 
through the conduit arrangement will vary con 
siderably depending’to a large extent upon the 
demand for Water vat various outlets'. When the 
friction loss is high, the'combined pressure which 
must be developed by the pumpto overcome the 
head in the tank and the friction los's may ex 
ceed the pressure at’which ,they tank is normally 
placed out of operation, even though the water 
Within the tank may.. not have reached the pre 
determined upper level atwhich it 'is Yintended 
to stop the pump.. i n ` i ’ 'e 

The instant invention overcomes the forego 
ing objections to pressure ~control'pump systems 
by controlling the operation of the Vpump in 
response to a combination of’conditions. I uti 
lize both the pressure developed within’the sys 
tem and the _rate of _now of iiuid therethrough for 
controlling the pump- or pumps. The pump »is 
initially placed in operation in response to the 
pressure head within the storagetank. I-IoW 
ever, when the pump is 'once started it Ywill not 
be cut out asv soon -as the pressure builds up 
to the maximum head provided by thetank, but 
will continue in operation so long as there isa 
substantial draft from the system. In other 
words, the system is so-arranged that the pump 
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is automatically operated so long as the conditions 
within the system justify the supplying of water 

~ thereto. By virtue of the practice of this inven 
tion, the pumps may be operated at a relativeli7 
high eiiiciency and at the same time conserve the 5 
water that is stored in the tank for emergency 
use. 
The abovelenume'rated ‘object'sf ase-well as other. 

obj ects, togetherx with‘the advantages‘attainable = 
by the practice of this invention, will be readily 10“ 
understood by reference to the following detailed»E 
description taken in conjunction with the-«ana 
neXed drawings, wherein 

Figure 1 is a somewhat diagrammatical rep» 
resentation of a system embodyiri'gfapparïa'tusifo‘r"' 15.1 
practicing the invention; and ' 
Figure 2 is a diagrammaticalillustrationiofaf. 

modiñed embodiment of the invention. ì _ _ y 

Referring now to the drawings wherein'like* 
reference numerals designate corresponding parts 20 
thronghoutthe‘l «severaliñgures . .and ~-.moret .\ par. 

ticularlyitofFigure- 1 thereof; Aa ¿prime mover I3 which isrpreferablyian electric motor is provided _. 

withl ai controllerorëstarter l.I I 'which is . connected; 
to; a àsourcesor fgele‘ctrical supply.. (not shown) by: 25 è 
leads.ì IZïöand i |33 A drivessh'aft I4Ia`ctuated. by . 
prim'ezm'over Ißffimpartstrotation to a suitable 
pumpï Iâfsuch- as acentriiugalïpump: Water fromv 
a ireservoirf (noti-shown) iis'. supplied 5 in the inlet ~ 
Otfpump-'IS âbyfìa conduitëlß and»` is discharged ‘we 
throng-h1` the DU-,I'Ilíí"0utlet'tintol-a` ñòwgor'fmain‘ . 
line I1 that`~communicateswîth-an elevated ster»N 
age'ta'nk I Sfgenerally‘ locatedfat‘ia: distance »fromï 
the pum-p9» Arx~> altitude» val-ve` generally-«desig-V 
natedby‘ï numeral I @automatically fcuts olif 'the » . 35 f. 

supplyf off» watèríft'cr the-storage tank whenthe 
wate‘rïreaches ¿al predetermined maximum » level «Li 

VAli/'erfituri‘dirmelor Lother typeJ of- differ» - 
ential pressure~ producervf-is placed/ inf-series in~ 
line~I ‘I5’V One-or more brancherv distribution lines 40 f» 
2 I'l’h'av'irïig alcontrollvalveenïis connectedsto- line-` 
I 'I 'intermediate theventuriftube ¿and thel storage 
tankj@ g lê‘ressure~~pi`pes`~Á 231i' and 24'# communicate 
with the upstreamìsid'eand throat of--the Venturi'. 
tube and the interiorj’ofaiiiow`meterï>25which is 45‘L 
preferably* ~of_ *the ~recordin`gj type.` The diilîer 
entiai;pressure«acrossjhe-îventuri _tube serves^asf~ 
a ~xneasuref as indicatéd'jand recordedJ byK mete`r~ 
25,‘~ofrate‘oifluidïlowthrough-line I1.` Aswitch‘n . l 

arnr; 26‘ïppivotedfat I"1.’'Ifisfpositioned Íb'y À'the 'meter '50‘ 
25Min accordancelwithQ-the'trate lofriiow( through-"r 
linexl'l;` Aj1v:oridiictf'ir2Il’riezirmin'gral:legtorarreleci ' 
tricipcircuitisj connectédíto controller I If-'andj-toH 
switch>> 2B: It' iwlllîbe ̀ observed ,that ’switch >2 6 rotatable" about?pivot " 21 ‘Tand ¿'is‘ ̀ so constructed L 
and?arr'anged Á"as -tò ï"successively j' form ̀electricalt  
contact withj-arcuatef‘conductor’ members.”29;î 3o'VV 
and:"3 Iii The ¿individual larcuate " memberV ’conà 
tacted`b`y switch“ ZG‘at'a'ny particular time 'will' 
dependgupon therate _of ñuidlflöwfthroughjthe 
linejl 1.1 Asfillustrated‘; switch. 261ls1in., Contact. . 
with Varcuate ̀ member.ß0._. ,. The meterA .is-of; atype 
that.switcnpzgïcontacts arcuate-lmeniberm when. . 
the Trate foi; ¿iiuid¿.»flow.is. ewithlnxa» predetermined. 1 65. l. 
range fsuch; as» Rr. _ Switchf§26 @contacts arcuate 
member YSII when the -rate of ñuidffiowgis increased»` 
toca; higherffrange :Ramandzcorrespondingly;.con= 
tactsgmembcr,l 3I'gzwhen .the rateeof .-iluid iiowis.:v 
withiman upperrangeiof rate foiiiiow; R3. . Con-„70e` 
ductors'32ç33‘andß34, respectively; establish elec-  
tric'al .connectio?lbètweenfmemb’ers» A29, ̀ §30 "andv y3 I` ~ 

andL correspondirig»A .pressure #responsive » vswitches genera-ilyA denoted-:by reference numerals =35,'f< 3I‘r’l 

andf31'. A' conductor?38ï>iisilconnectedfwith eachh'lä“ 

4 
of the pressure responsive switches and controller 
II. 
Pressure responsive switches 35, 36 and 31 com 

municate with ñow line I1 by way of conduits 
39, 40 and 4 I, respectively. Each of these switches 
is subject to the pressure in line I1 on the dis 
charge side* of pump I5 and each switch is 
adapted -ßt‘o be actuated into circuit breaking posi 
tion"l in response"todifferentïmaximunr pressures. 
For example, switch 35 remains closed until the 
pressure of the fluid in conduit 39 exceeds a pre 
determined value such as P1 at which time the 
switchcpens. Correspondingly, switches 3B and 
31 remain closèdëuntil the pressure in lines 4U 
aird'i ,41? exceeds?" vcorresponding predetermined 
maximimiivaluesf’Pä-and P3, respectively. 
Letxusfassumethattvalve 22 is closed and that 

storagetank I8 is filled to its maximum level L. 
U?der‘these conditions, switch 26 will be in the 
position indicated in dotted lines and switch 35 
willi ‘be-fopen; since-.the pressurev` within'.A the system 
wiiliîeXceediPit. l Prime`»move'r ‘ I @fand ¿l thereforcï' 
pump .I 5 willëbaplace'dhutîoi service.'A If 'thelevelz 
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intim pressure P5 at which switch 46 is set to open. 
Switch 46 willbe closed so long-as the pressure 
inthe 'system islwithin the range P4 and Ps. 
Should the pressure Within‘the system drop below 
P4 or rise above Ps, switch 46 will open. 

Tilting switch' 5-2 is of a character and is so se 
lected as to be opened by meter 53 when the rate 
of ñuid flow through line Il isbelow a predeter 
mined value such as R4 but to be closed when 
such rate of iiow is the same as or greater than 
R4. When the rate of fluid flow through con 
duit I1 is the same as or greater than the Value 
R4 and pressure switch 50 is closed, the -pump 
will continue to supply water to the system so 
long as conditions permit. Should the pressure 
increase to a value greater than that at which 
switch 50 is set, that switch will be opened, plac 
ing the pump out of service; or should the rate 
of iluidflow through line Il decrease to a value 
belowR4. tilting switch 52 will be opened, sim 
ilarly placing the pump out of service. 
As above described, Ithe various controls are 

discussed _in connectionwìth the operation of a 
single pump. It will be apparent that the oper 
ation of a plurality of pumps may be properly 
controlled by similar arrangements of apparatus. 
While the present invention has been _dis 

cussed in detail in connection with storage tanks, 
it will be apparent to those skilled in the art that 
it may beused with various other systems; for 
example, the arrangements herein described may 
be used advantageously in supplying water to a 
tall building that does not have a storage tank. 
Also, the invention is adapted to be used with 
beneficial results in a booster arrangement, such 
as the type employed in transmitting oil or the 
like considerable distances. 
From the foregoing, it is believed that the con 

struction, operation and advantages obtainable 
by the practice of my instant invention will be 
readily understood by persons skilled in the art. 
It is to be borne in mind, however, that various 
changes in the apparatus herein illustrated and 
described may be resortedfto without depart 
ing from the spirit of the invention or the scope 
of the subjoined claims. 

I claim: ‘ ' 

1. A pumping system comprising a pump in 
cluding an inlet and an outlet, means for de 
livering fluid to the pump inlet, a discharge con 
duit connected _to the pump outlet, and means 
responsive to the pressurenof the fluid in the con 
duit and to therate of fluid flow through the 
conduit for controlling the operation of the pump. 

2. A pumping system comprising a pump in 
cluding an inlet and an outlet, means for deliver 
ing fluid to the pump inlet, a discharge conduit 
connected to the pump outlet, and means re 
sponsive to the pressure of the :duid in the con 
duit and to the rate of fluid flow through the con 
duit for controlling the operation of the pump, 
said means comprising a plurality of electric cir 
cuits each including a pressure actuated switch 
and a` switch actuated in response to the rate of 
flow of the ñuid. ' 

3. A pumping system comprising a pump in 
cluding an inlet and an outlet, means for deliver 
ing ñuid to the pump inlet, a discharge conduit 
connected to the pump outlet, and at least a pair 
of electric circuits for controlling the operation 
of the pump, one of said circuits including a pres 
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sure responsive switch that is actuated to circuit . 
opening position upon a rise in fluid pressure in 
the conduit above a predetermined pressure and 
a switch that is actuated to circuit opening posi 75 

tion in response to rates of ñuid flow through the 
conduit outside a predetermined range, the other 
of said circuits including a pressure responsive 
switch that is actuated to circuit opening posi 

ì tion upon a rise in fluid pressure in the conduit 
above a second predetermined pressure and a 
switch that is actuated to circuit opening posi 
tion in responseto rates of iluid ñow through the 
conduit outside a second predetermined range, 
said circuits being so arranged that-only one 
thereof may be closed at a time. 

4. A pumping system comprising a pump in 
cluding an inlet and an outlet, means for deliver 
ing fluid to the pump inlet, a discharge conduit 
connected to the pump outlet, and at least a pair 
of electric circuits for automatically controlling 
the operation of the pump, one of said circuits 
including a serially connected pressure respon 
sive switch that is actuated to circuit opening 
position upon a rise in fluid pressure in the 
conduit above a predetermined pressure and a 
serially connected switch that is actuated to cir 
cuit opening positíon in response to rates of iluid 
iiow through the conduit outside a predetermined. 
range, the other of said circuits including a se 
rially connected pressure responsive switch that 
is actuated to circuit opening position upon a 
rise in ñuid pressure in the conduit above a sec 
ond predetermined pressure and a serially con 
nected switch that is actuated to circuit open 
ing position in response to rates of fluid flow 
through the conduit outside a second predeter 
mined range, said circuits being so arranged that 
-only one thereof may be closed at a time. 

5. A pumping system lcorrnprising _a pump in_ 
cluding an inlet and an outlet, means for deliv 
ering fluid to the pump inlet, -a discharge con- ' 
duit connected to the pump outlet, and at least 
a pair of electric circuits for automatically con 
trolling the operation of the pump, one of said 
circuits including _a serially connected pressure 
responsive switch that is actuated to ‘circuit open 
ing position upon a rise in fluid pressure in thev 
conduit above a predetermined pressure and a 
serially connected switch that is actuated to cir 
cuit opening position in response to rates of ñuid 
flow through the conduit outside a predetermined 
range, the other of said circuits including a se- ' 
rially connected pressure responsive switch that 
is actuated to circuit opening position upon a 
rise in fluid pressure in the conduit above a sec 
ond predetermined pressure :and a serially con 
nected switch that is actuated to circuit opening 
position in response to rates of fluid flow through 
the conduit outside a seco-nd predetermined 
range, said circuits being so arranged that only 
one thereof may be closed at a time, depending 
on the rate of fluid iiow through the conduit. 

6. A pumping system .comprising a pump in 
cluding an inlet and an outlet, means for deliv 
ering iluid to the pump inlet, a discharge conduit 
connected to the pump outlet, and at least a pair 
oi’ electric circuits for automatically controlling. 
the operation of the pump, one of said circuits 
including a serially connected pressure respon 
sive switch that is maintained in circuit closing 
position so long as the fluid pressure in the con 
duit is within a predetermined range and that 
is actuated to and maintained in circuit opening Y 
position in response to fluid pressure in the con 
duit outside said range and a serially connected 
switch that is actuated to circuit opening posi 
tion in response to rates of fluid flow through 
the conduit outside a predetermined range, the 
other of said circuits including a serially con 



ends-"st 
netted pressure respons-iveswitch that isV actuated ' 
to circuit opening position yupon a rise in fluid? 
pressure in the conduit above a second predeter 
mined pressure and va serially connected switch 
that is actuated 'to >circuit opening position in -re 

_ spense te rates of fluid flow through the conduit 
outside a-seeond predetermined range, said cir 
cuitsbe'ing so arranged that only one thereof may 
beclosed at a'time-depending on the* rate of 4fluid 
iiow‘ through thecondui't. " Y I 

7. A pumping system comprising a pump in 
cluding an in-let and an outlet, means for deliver 
ing fluid to the pump inlet,ra discharge conduit 
connected to the pum-p outlet, and a plurality 
o_f electric lcircuits for automatically controlling 
the operation of the pump, a switch serially con 
nected -in each of said circuits, each ̀ of said 
switches being actuated to circuitfopening posi 
tionin response to a rise in iìuidpressure in the 
conduit :above a coresponding predetermined 
pressure, v‘serially connected switch means com 
mon to all-oisaid circuits, and means responsive 
tovariations in the rate of fluid flow through the 
conduit for actuating said switch means to selec 
tively place the same in circuit closing position 
inone of said circuit-s at a‘tirnei 

8; A pumping system comprising a pump in-V 
cluding an inlet >and an outlet, means for deli-ver-v 
ing iiuidto the pump inlet, a discharge conduit 
connected to the «pump outlet, a plurality of elec 
tric >circuits for automatically 1 controlling the 
operation of the pump, one of said circuits in 
cluding `a serially connected switch that is con 
structed and arrangedto be maintained in cir 
cuit closing position so long as the fluidpressurc 
in the conduit is within a> predetermined range 
and to be actuated to circuit opening position in 
response to fluid pressure in the conduit outside 
said range, another of said circuits including a 
serially connected switch that is constructed and 
arranged to be maintained in circuit closing posi 
tion so long as the fluid pressure in the conduit 
is withinV a second predetermined range and to 
he actuated to circuit opening position in response 
to ̀ iluid pressure in the conduit outside said'sec 
ond range and a serially connected switch that 
is'mai'ntained in circuit closing position in re 
sponse to'rates of lluid flow through the conduit 
at least- as great as a preselected rate and’that 
is maintained in circuit opening position in re 
spense to rates of fluid flow through the conduit 
below said preselected rate. 

9. A pumping system comprising» a pump in 
cluding an inlet andan outlet, means for deliv-~ 
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Bring ntic ‘to the @imp inlet, a _dischargeY eos-` 
duit connected to"A the pump outlet, meansres'pon 
sive to 'thestatic "pressure of> fluid vin said con 
duit; means'responsive ¿to the differential pres 
sure of _fluid Aflowing between certain points in 
said '-conduit, and means responsive to both said 
pressure responsivemeans for controlling the op 
erationlof said pump. Y Y 

"10_.V`A pumping system comprising a pump in 
cludingïan inlet and an outlet, means'forfdel-iv 
eriïng iluidtothepump inlet, a discharge conduit 
connected to, the' pump outlet, a plurality. of cir 
cuit-controlling switches responsive to the-static 
pressure of fluid in said conduit, one of said 
switches being-adapted to »be olosedfuntil said 
pressure 4exceeds -a certain value, and the other 
of saidfswitches-being adapted to be closed until 
saidlpressure exceeds a higher value, means for 
controlling operation of said pump, connections 
between` said switches and-‘said controllingmean's, 
dinerential pressurel means Y responsive to flowlof 
fluid insaid conduit for cooperating with the last 
mentioned 'switch "to maintain said -pum‘p in »op 
eration `when said »ñuid now exceeds a certain 
value «despite -op'enirig of the ñrst mentioned 
switch. ’ f 

1l. A pumping ~system~comprising a conduit 
and pumpinglmeans» for discharging fluid into 
saidwconduìt-„a plurality Vof means responsive to 
the» staticY pressure or"Y fluid in said conduit, means 
connected to both «said l pressurelresponsive means 
for controlling- operation of said pumping means, 
one'ofvsaid` pressure responsive means being ar 
ranged'tolmaintain said pumping means in ac 
tion until said static Vdischarge pressure increases 
to ̀ a. predetermined value, andîditîerential pres 
sure means responsive vto thev flow of fluid in said 
conduit-,tor cooperating with the `other pressure 
responsive Vmeans to- l maintain said pumping 
means in operation when said fluid flow exceeds 
a vgiven rate'despite increase in said static pres 
sure . above ~ said predetermined value. 

’ _ MARSDEN C. SMITH. 
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